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6

Abstract7

This study focuses on investigating the impact of environmental factors on organizational level8

of adoption to Human Resource Analytics in Sri Lankan apparel companies. Four variables9

were considered to develop the conceptual model under environmental factors impacting the10

adoption of Human Resource Analytics performed in prior studies. The sample consists with11

210 Human Resource professionals which were taken based on nine out of thirteen key apparel12

companies in Sri Lanka.13

14

Index terms— human resources analytics, organizational adoption, environmental factors,15

1 Introduction a) Background of the Study16

uman Resources are any individual who is able to commit their expertise, labor, time with the anticipation17
of compensation or reward with the intention of strengthening and reinforcing organizational performance and18
success (Heathfield, 2020). At the period of Industrial Revolution (1750-1850), where the transition of economy19
from the agricultural sector to industrial sector took place, the requirement of managing workforce has arisen20
with the setting up of the employees’ wages, welfare and other issues (Khanduja, 2012). Then, with the post-21
industrial revolution itself, the concept of Human Resource Management had been paid a massive attention where22
experiments and studies were conducted which gave a new prominence to the Human Resource Management23
(Khanduja, 2012). Over the period, along with the rapid progression of the technology, Human Resource24
Management itself had a tendency to rather concentarte on the concept of Human Resorce Analytics to stengthen25
organizational performance than it operated and currently operates since in present scenario, it has grown to be a26
concurrent phenomenon. Further, according to Kumar and Lochab (2018), data with related to the every aspect27
of employees in the organization must be well examined and analyzed to make effective decisions concerning the28
issues related to employees.29

In the present study, Apparel Sector has become one of the significant contributors on Sri Lankan economy30
further known as Gross Domestic Production. With the induction of socio-oriented open economy implemented31
in 1977 the effect of industrial sector contained apparel sector had took place over the effect of agricultural sector32
to Gross Domestic Production in Sri Lanka (Lakshman and Tisdell, 2000). According to the data gathered by33
annual report (2014) of Central Bank of Sri Lanka, industrial sector has impacted with 32% to the national34
economy which is the second largest contributor (Embuldeniya, 2018). Furthermore, as noted by Embuldeniya35
(2018), the significant expansion of 11.4% has been recorded by the industrial sector in relation to 2013 which36
is 9.9%. According to the past studies it was revealed that there had been limited research conducted around37
the globe in relation to the adoption of Human Resource Analytics among organizations. Nevertheless, it has38
not been completed a study on investigating the impact of environmental factors on the Organizational Level of39
Adoption to Human Resource Analytics in large-scale apparel companies in Sri Lanka.40

2 b) Problem Statement41

Human Resource Analytics has become an important aspect in the dynamic business environment. Many scholars42
have centered on the evolution of Human Resource over the decades. Human Resource Analytics was found to43
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6 F) GENERAL OBJECTIVE

be an appropriate and more practical use of the Human Resource component of technological developments in44
order to guide companies to achieve a competitive advantage. According to Uri Gal et al. ??2017), in order to45
manage people through analytics, Human Resource Analytics can be used as a data driven strategy. As per the46
information sources Volini et al. (2017), of the Global Human capital trends suggested that majority of the firms47
wants to consider that adoption of Human Resource Analytics is a major concern, which is around 71%. However,48
the improvement of Human Resource Analytics adoption has been in a lesser rate. Globally, around 23% of the49
corporations has commonly embraced Human Resource Analytics into organizational level, whereas mainstream50
has been unsuccessful in adopting Human Resource Analytics into organizational level. Boudreau (2017), states51
in Harvard Business Review that, for the development of almost every organization, Human Resource related52
information is essential factor. In previous studies conducted among Asian and European countries, dynamic53
forces that affect the individual adoption level into Human Resource Analytics have been established, despite the54
fact that impact of environmental factors on Organizational Level of Adoption to Human Resource Analytics is55
scarcely ingested. It was also highlighted the flaws of Human Resource practitioners while adopting into Human56
Resource Analytics, whereas Human Resource is widely acknowledge as a ”Cost Focus Strategy” (Rafter, 2013).57
Conversely, contained by the Sri Lankan perspective, the utilization of analytics is still at a preliminary phase58
(Jayasundara, 2019). Industrial expertise views propose that Human Resource Analytics was implemented nearly59
five years ago into Sri Lankan corporate sector, nevertheless the adoption of analytics into Human Resource is60
at a lower point. Keerthi and Reddy (2018), have emphasized that the impact of certain variables has caused61
in lack of Human Resource Analytics adoption. Consequently, the impacts of the environmental factors upon62
the Organizational Level of Adoption to Human Resource Analytics are however considered as limited among63
the Sri Lankan firms. Although, the empirical gap has been identfied,a lesser amount of studies were established64
in the Sri Lankan perspective, that embraces problem statement for this research work. To be more specific65
concerning the problem, this study centered upon large-scale apparel sector, that has been the ”second -largest”66
demand contributor in to Sri Lankan Gross Domestic Product. Thus, a query emerges ”Whether there is an67
impact of environemtal factors on Organizational Level of Adoption on Human Resource Analytics within Sri68
Lankan large-scale apparel companies? Besides, ”What is the extent of impact of enviromental factors on Human69
Resource Analytics?”.70

3 c) Scope of the Study71

The scope of the study will be the influence of environmental variables on the organizational adoption of Human72
Resource Analytics among large-scale apparel companies in Sri Lanka. Samples from nine selected apparel firms73
were taken according to the Export Development Board report. Thus, by providing an insight into the future of74
Human Resource Analytics in the context of Sri Lanka, researchers will focus on making a modest contribution to75
the understanding of Human Resource Analytics. Toward the end of this study, large-scale apparel firms will be76
able to establish the necessary policies for incorporating the Human Resource Analytics into their organizations.77

4 d) Significance of the Study78

The latest age of Human Resource Management is Human Resource Analytics. In order to obtain and maintain79
a competitive advantage, this research enables large-scale Sri Lankan apparel companies to improve operational80
execution. The main reasons for obtaining benefits are to make the modest contribution to understanding Human81
Resource Analytics by giving a brief insight into the fate of Human Resource Analytics in Sri Lanka. This82
research enables all companies to realize Human Resource Analytics ’s usefulness. Human Resource Analytics83
helps to increase the return on investment and boost workers’ productivity. Each association must have analytical84
processes to establish a superior workplace. After doing this study, large-scale apparel companies will be able85
to set up the necessary policies to integrate the Human Resource Analytics into their organizations. Getting a86
good vision can steer workers in the right direction and help to convey leadership and employee viewpoints from87
management. Furthermore, policy decisions often lead to the rules and procedures that apply to all employees88
being specified.89

As indicated by Van den Heuvel and Bondarouk (2017), Human Resource Analytics will affect dynamic in90
relationship in the coming years. In addition, Human Resource Analytics would likely influence Human Resource91
Management ’s synthesis and function as a capability. It will help to ensure lean and dexterous organizational92
structures that rely on an ideal combination of the qualities and abilities of individuals from one point of view93
and emphasis on the other. Human Resource Analytics can potentially alter authoritative models in this manner.94

5 e) Objectives of the Study95

Following General objective and Sub objectives were developed for this study.96

6 f) General Objective97

To investigate the impact of environmental factors on the Organizational Level of Adoption to Human Resource98
Analytics among large-scale apparel companies in Sri Lanka.99
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7 g) Sub Objectives100

8 Literature Review101

The Prior literatures revealed that the adoption of Human Resource Analytics is at a lower level and a lesser102
number of research and certain studies conducted have paid attention on organizational adoption to Human103
Resource Analytics.104

9 a) Factors of Organizational Adoption105

It is a necessity to analyze the variables which impact on the acceptance of an invention to ascertain factors106
impacting to innovation adoption. Rogers (1983), states that innovation adoption is a stagnant procedure and107
the pace at that diffusion of innovation causes to be a requirement for individuals or organizations combined with108
innovation adoption. According to Pillans and Levenson (2017), that 69% of the organizations are comprising of109
approximately ten thousand workers or have a Human Resource team, on the basis of recent studies performed110
by the Corporate Research Forum. Accordingly, a study conducted by MIT and IBM confirmed that the firms111
had 8% growth in sales, 24% growth in net operating income and 55% higher sales per employee was earned with112
the adoption of Human Resource Analytics into strategic level of the firms (Barman and Choudhury, 2016). In113
current scenario, there is further considerable drive aimed at Human Resource experts on adopting and utilizing114
analytics in order to alter themselves to the organizational process and economic part of the company (Fitz-115
Enz, 1995). Convincingly, this study paid attention on the environment factors impacting on the Organizational116
Level of Adoption which be; Fear Appeals (Johnston, 2006), Social Influence of (Johnston and Warkentin, 2010),117
Tool Availability (Johnston, 2006) and Data Availability (Johnston, 2006). The impact of above variables under118
environmental factors to Human Resource Analytics adoption into organizational level is discussed in this study.119

10 b) Data Availability120

The administrative process of Human Resource can be classified as detailing metrics, filling available positions,121
recruitment expenses and submitting other important paperwork (Manyika et al., 2011). It is not that easy to122
obtain information from different heads of departments and it is a cost to the company to buy or share data by123
outsourcing. According to Gale (2012), various platforms have been used by organizations to store information.124
Hence, a trouble tends to occur towards Human Resource experts in order to get an overview about differences125
and similarities of the data sets. The value of recruiting and retaining top talent is acknowledged by highly126
effective organizations. According to CIPD (2013), the nature of data retained by Human Resource groups fulfils127
various requirements on mobility requirements across different departments of the organization. Organizations128
which do not integrate all data due to confidentiality of data and those needs to be extra secured. Furthermore,129
handling and knowing the purposes of data is another essential feature (Cappelli, 2017).130

11 c) Fear Appeals131

Data Analysts need to consider mathematical metrics such as analytical thinking; though, these skills have not132
yet been acquired by an exceptional dominant part of Human Resource experts, leaving organizations with the133
preference of realizing individuals with such expertise. Fear Appeals can be conveyed through formal or informal134
discussion by corporate leaders, technical leaders and trustworthy colleagues (Johnston, 2006). According to135
Bersin (2013a), organizations should identify people that have the capacity and ability to evaluate Human136
Resource information. The manner in which the message was delivered and the way it threatens applies to Fear137
Appeals that are used and have a positive or negative impact on the utilization of Human Resource professionals.138
(O’Keefe, 2015), indicated that a role of authority is inferred by sexual preference, and it is easier to persuade139
females than males. In view of the cultural proposal that males have more awareness of metrics and data analysis140
and the investigation poses the question of whether there is a link between sexual orientation-based impact, Fear141
Appeals, and choice of investigation.142

12 d) Social Influence143

Accordingly, to past literature, social influence refers to the level of influence made by a social group to an144
individual’s behaviors in adopting into an innovation (Talukder and Quazi, 2011). This states that how people145
are changing their behaviors, in order to address the socio-cultural expectations. Furthermore, Venkatesh et al.146
(2003), suggests that ”the level which an individual sees that others consider that the individual should utilize the147
new framework” which functions to utilize an innovation or practice as a determinant of behavioral intent. An148
individual’s adoption growth has a possibility to get converted into dynamic, in advance of individual considers149
that acquiring will be productive (Frambach and Schillewaert 2002). Conversely, scholars has identified that150
unless the attitudes of an individual’s remain unfavorable towards an innovation adoption, that individual may151
oppose the adoption (Jeyaraj and Sabherwal 2008). Social Influence can be clearly seen within cooperate level.152
Where majority of the people get influenced not due to the advantages or perhaps the utility of the adopted153
novelty nevertheless due to the peer pressure (Talukder, 2012). This was demonstrated through an observational154
study where respondents reported that their desires on certain adoption innovations were focused on Social155
Influence. This study was measured under two factors which are ”People who are important to me think that I156
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15 METHODOLOGY

should use the system” and ”People who impacts upon my behaviors, thinks that I should use the framework”.157
These measures define that individual perception regarding the Social Influence.158

e) Tool Availability Johnston (2006), denotes that the amount of resources (tools) applied to up-to-date159
applications and systems, as well as the required collection of skills, acceptability, degree of power and influence,160
known as the Tool Availability. Mostly with emergence of new technology, people have access to huge storage161
systems and smoother wireless networks which leads to quicker storing of data and improved functioning. While162
there is a substantial role for the devices and applications, scholars suggest that to classification of data, analysis,163
evaluate and interpretation of data for reporting and decision-making purposes, it is a critical factor to provide164
people with a relevant range of skills (Carlson and Kavanagh, 2011). This shows that people with the requisite165
set of skills are required to use analytics more significantly, besides the equipment and networks. Therefore,166
according to Behzad (2013), scarcity of appropriate systems, tools and people with expertise skills related to167
Human Resource and analytical experience has remained a concern impacting Organizational Level of Adoption168
into Human Resource Analytics. Estimations of past years which was made by the scholars states that there169
has been surplus of over 140,000 qualified analysts and the need for individuals who are possessed with ”solid170
analytical abilities” for the Human Resource sector ??Brown, Michael et al., 2011). Which strongly confirms the171
fact that tool availability has an impact on the individual level along with the Organizational Level of Adoption172
in to Human Resource Analytics. Manyika, et al. (2011), states that to make efficient decisions to achieve173
overall objectives, organizations must consider Human Resource Analytics as a critical adoption, besides in order174
to reduce the confusions and disputes, it is a perfect strategy for an organization not to have several distinct175
applications.176

13 f) Organizational Level of Adoption177

Adoption is characterized as the mechanism by which an invention is adopted by a person or organization, while178
diffusion describes the degree of accumulation of an innovation by consumers (Rogers, 1995). Furthermore, it179
has been known that the degree of acceptance and innovation is based on two decisions. ”The decision of an180
organization to adopt an innovation and the decision to use a revolution by a person within an organization”181
(Frambach and Schillewaert, 2002). In the current scenario, analytics has always been a popular trend in every182
part of the company, and Human Resource is not far behind the Human Resource organizations’ metrics or183
analytics that go not only with people but with processes such as hiring, retention, rewards, training and growth184
(Barman and Choudhury, 2016). While companies are strongly convinced that their growth period is Analytics185
(Keerthi and Reddy, 2018).186

Moreover, hierarchical degree of appropriation of an advancement or creation is examined that it is basic for187
the turn of events, increment efficiency, gotten serious and in any event, for the perseverance in a practical market188
(Arpaci et al., 2012). This clarifies the essence of introducing an innovation at the corporate level. Implementing189
Human Resource Analytics at the organizational level is very important in this report when dealing with Human190
Resource problems. Previous literature indicates that the rapid rise in current Human Resource data and the191
strong evidence that Human Resource and talent management has been advanced by the analysis of these data,192
leading to sound organizational results (Boudreau, 2017). Furthermore, the study noticed that the organizational193
level of adoption into an innovation or Human Resource framework is intensely influenced by hierarchical status,194
which alludes to level of financial capital available, the shortage of specialized sources inside an association for195
the appropriation of Human Resource development (e.g., mechanical skill, foundation and essential frameworks)196
while the writing offers proof that the authoritative degree of Human Resource Analytics reception level relies197
upon a few variables of activities and climate.198

14 Figure 1: Conceptual Framework199

According to the Figure 1 the key independent variables tested in this study are ’Environmental Factors’ which are200
’Data Availability’, ’Fear Appeals’, ’Social Influence’, ’Tool Availability’. The scales were constructed by referring201
prior studies and justified in order to adopt to the Sri Lankan context. ’Organizational Level of Adoption’ to202
’Human Resource Analytics’ is the dependent variable for this study and is measured by the scales constructed203
by prior researchers. Further, the theory suggests that environmental factors along with Data Availability, Fear204
Appeals, Social Influence and Tool Availability have a significant impact on the Organizational Level of Adoption205
to Human Resource Analytics.206

Thus, the following hypotheses can be developed for the study, H207

15 Methodology208

The study was conducted employing the deductive approach since the study was built on the basis of existing209
theories to be assessing the impact of environmental factors on organizational adoption of Human Resource210
Analytics in large-scale apparel companies in Sri Lanka. Data was collected particularly based on primary211
data. The quantitative approach was applied in the study since the survey was adopted as the research strategy212
while, a structured questionnaire be served as the main instrument. The questionnaire was created in a way213
of consisting all the four environmental constructs considered together with demographical profile of sample214
obtained to the study. Seven-point Likert scale was employed to distinguish the chosen option by the respondent215
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and furthermore, the reliability and the validity of the constructs were analyzed by the use of a pilot study where216
the results obtained to be reliable with Cronbach’s alpha which have been 0.960. The sample population of217
the study contained with Human Resource professionals who be in the designation of executive & above being218
employed in the large-scale apparel companies in Sri Lanka. For the objective of study, nine out of thirteen key219
leading apparel companies in Sri Lanka were selected in accordance with the report of (Export Development220
Board, 2020). According to Krejcie and Morgan (1970)221

16 Independent222

Variables achieving in objectives were descriptive statistics, correlation analysis and regression analysis while,223
the tool had been used for analysis at arriving results and interpretation was SPSS version 25.224

IV.225

17 Analysis and Discussion226

18 a) Descriptive Analysis227

The demographic profile of Human Resource professionals from the selected sample is shown in the Table 1.In228
relation to gender, most respondents were female which is 62. 86% and the age of most Human Resource229
professionals ranged from 20-30, comprising the highest value which is 67.1% of the respondents. Majority of230
respondents possessed a bachelor’s degree comprising 78.1% of the sample while the percentage of respondents231
have other professional qualifications which is 1.9% when evaluating the educational level of respondents.232

19 Frequency (N)233

Percentage (%) According to the Table 2, there is a very strong positive correlation of 0.829 between the234
independent variable and the dependent variable Organizational Level of Adoption at a significant level of 0.01.235
this shows that it mostly precedes the adoption of Human Resource Analytics in the organization when there is a236
higher Data Availability among Human Resource professionals. When considering the variable Tool Availability,237
there is a strong positive correlation of 0.714 between Tool Availability and Organizational Level of238

20 c) Regression Analysis239

This section of the study offers a wider and more in-depth overview based on the previous sections of prevailing240
impacts from Environmental factors to the dependent variable Organizational Level of Adoption to Human241
Resource Analytics. The impact of independent variables was determined by the linear regression model on the242
dependent variable. Multiple regression models were used to explain how the variance in independent variables243
reflects the variance in the impact of the dependent variable. The above Table 4shows whether the environmental244
factors have a substantial impact on the dependent variable. Consequently, the significance value is less than245
0.05, which is 0.000 and it determines that there is a significant variance between environmental factors and246
the Organizational Level of Adoption. This suggests that the Organizational Level of Adoption to Human247
Resource Analytics depends on the mindset of the Human Resource executive level and above practitioners248
towards the environmental variables. Therefore, the Null Hypothesis should be denied. The above Table 5249
displays, the predictor / independent coefficient of variables, which are Fear Appeals, Tool Availability, Social250
Influence and Data Availability factors. The first hypothesis (H1) was to examine whether environmental variables251
had a significant impact on Organizational Level of Adoption to Human Resource Analytics. For environmental252
variables, the significant value is 0.111, 0.029, 0.000, 0.057, which is less than 0.05. By accepting H1, the253
environmental factors are influenced by Organizational Level of professionals leads to the adoption of Human254
Resource Analytics in the organization. Furthermore, there is a strong positive correlation between Fear Appeals255
and Organizational Level of Adoption of 0.742 which is at a significant level of 0.01. This depicts that when the256
Fear Appeals of an individual is higher, it contributes to the Adoption at the significant level of 0.01. This indicates257
that Tool Availability among Human Resource The above Table 8 shows the coefficient of predictor/independent258
variable Data Availability. The second hypothesis (H2) was to check whether Data Availability has significant259
impact on the Organizational Level of Adoption to Human Resource Analytics. The significance value for Data260
Availability is 0.000 which is a smaller amount than 0.05. Thus, accepting H2 reveals that the Data Availability261
impacted on Organizational Level of Adoption which the Organizational Level of Adoption is reckoning on the262
Data Availability towards the Human Resource Professionals. Consistent with the Table 8, unstandardized263
coefficient has been considered because the data that has taken from a standard scale and resulted in B1= 0.809.264
That means when the Data Availability increases by one unit, the Organizational Level of Adoption expected to265
extend by 0.809 units.266

21 Dependent Variable: Organizational Level of Adoption267

The above Table 11 shows, the coefficient of predictor/independent variable Fear Appeals. The third hypothesis268
(H3) was to check whether Fear Appeals has significant impact on the Organizational Level of Adoption to269
Human Resource Analytics. The significance value for Fear Appeals is 0.000 which is a smaller amount than270
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22 H5:

0.05. Thus, accepting H3 reveals that the Fear Appeals impacted on Organizational Level of Adoption which271
the Organizational Level of Adoption is looking on the Human Resource Professionals’ attitudes towards the272
Fear Appeals. Consistent with the The above Table 14 shows, the coefficient of predictor/independent variable273
Social Influence. The fourth hypothesis (H4) was to check whether Social Influence has significant impact on the274
Organizational Level of Adoption to Human Resource Analytics. The significant value for Social Influence is 0.000275
which is a smaller amount than 0.05. Therefore, by accepting H4 reveals that the Social Influence impacted on276
Organizational Level of Adoption which the Organizational Level of Adoption is counting on the Human Resource277
Professionals’ attitudes towards the Social Influence. According to the Table 14, unstandardized coefficient has278
been considered because the data that has taken from a standard scale and resulted in B1= 0.663. That means279
when the Social Influence increases by one unit, the Organizational Level of Adoption expected to extend by280
0.663 units. Consequently, the significance value is less than 0.05, which is 0.000 (0.000 < 0.05) and it specifies281
that the difference between Tool Availability and Organizational282

22 H5:283

III.
Resource Analytics.
H 2 : Data Availability has a significant impact on the
Organizational Level of Adoption to Human Resource
Analytics.
H 3 : Fear Appeals has a significant impact on the
Organizational Level of Adoption to Human Resource
Analytics.
H 4 : Social Influence has a significant impact on the
Organizational Level of Adoption to Human Resource
Analytics.
H 5 : Tool Availability has a significant impact on the
Organizational Level of Adoption to Human Resource
Analytics.

[Note: 1 :]

Figure 1:
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,
the sample was obtained as two hundred and ten
respondents which gets specified as executive & above
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Figure 2:

2

Figure 3: Table 2 :

1

Furthermore, the techniques which had been employed

Figure 4: Table 1 :
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22 H5:

3

Model R R
Square

Adjusted
R
Square

Std.
Error
of
the
Esti-
mate

1 .843
a

.710 .700 .454

a. Predictors: (Constant), Fear Appeals, Tool
Availability, Social Influence, Data Availability
According to Table 3, the value of Adjusted R
Square=0.700, which determines 70% of the
Organizational Level of Adoption to Human Resource
Analytics variance. It is explained by the predictor
variables Fear Appeals, Tool Availability, Social Influence
and Data Availability.
Anova

Figure 5: Table 3 :

5

Unstandardized Standardized
Model Coefficients Coefficients t Sig.

B Std. Er-
ror

Beta

1 (Constant) .363 .261 1.388 .168
SI .110 .081 .120 1.368 .174
TA .166 .097 .171 1.715 .089
DA .450 .108 .454 4.163 .000
FA .184 .095 .163 1.925 .057
a. Dependent Variable: Organizational Level of Adoption

Figure 6: Table 5 :

4

H 2 : Impact of Data Availability on the organizational level
of adoption to Human Resource Analytics

Figure 7: Table 4 :
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6

Model R R
Square

Adjusted R
Square

Std. Error of the
Estimate

1 .817
a

.668 .665 .468

a. Predictors: (Constant), Data Availability
According to

Figure 8: Table 6 :

6

Table 7: Anova
Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
Regression 52.081 1 52.081 237.412 .000

b
Residual 25.886 118 .219
Total 77.967 119
a. Dependent Variable: Organizational Level of Adoption
b. Predictors: (Constant), Data Availability
Table 7 shows, whether the Data Availability has Level of Adoption is significant. This signifies the
a major impact on the dependent variable. Organizational Level of Adoption to Human Resource
Consequently, the significance value is less than 0.05, Analytics is relying upon the Data Availability of Human
which is 0.000 (0.000 < 0.05), and it specifies that the Resource experts. Hence, it is possible to reject the Null
difference between Data Availability and Organizational Hypothesis.

Coefficients
Unstandardized Standardized

Model Coefficients Coefficients T Sig.
B Std.

Er-
ror

Beta

1 (Constant) .791 .233 3.399.001
DA Mean .809 .052 .817 15.408.000
a. Dependent Variable: Organizational Level of Adoption

Figure 9: Table 6 ,

8

Model Summary

Figure 10: Table 8 :
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22 H5:

10

Model Sum of
Squares

df Mean
Square

F Sig.

Regression 40.842 1 40.842 129.813.000
b

Residual 37.125 118 .315
Total 77.967 119
a. Dependent Variable: Organizational Level of Adoption
b. Predictors: (Constant), Fear Appeals

Figure 11: Table 10 :

10shows

Figure 12: Table 10shows

11

Unstandardized Standardized
Model Coefficients Coefficients T Sig.

B Std. Error Beta
1 (Constant) .688 .323 2.131 .035
FA Mean .812 .071 .724 11.394 .000

Figure 13: Table 11 :

11

H 4 : Impact of Social Influence on the organizational level
of adoption to Human Resource Analytics
Model Summary

Figure 14: Table 11 ,

912

ANOVA

Figure 15: Table 9 :Table 12 :
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13

Unstandardized Standardized
Coefficients Coefficients T Sig.
B Std. Error Beta

1 (Con-
stant)

1.575 .249 6.334 .000

SI Mean .663 .059 .720 11.270 .000

[Note: a. Dependent Variable: Organizational Level of Adoption]

Figure 16: Table 13

15

Model Summary

Figure 17: Table 15

16

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
Regression 50.575 1 50.575 179.661 .000 b
Residual 34.625 123 .282
Total 85.200 124

[Note: a. Dependent Variable: Organizational Level of Adoption b. Predictors: (Constant), Tool Availability]

Figure 18: Table 16 :

16

Figure 19: Table 16

131415

Figure 20: Table 13 :Table 14 :Table 15 :
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.1 Conclusion

Level of Adoption to Human Resource Analytics is significant. That means the Organizational Level of284
Adoption to Human Resource Analytics depends on the Human Resource executive level and above practitioners285
towards the Tool Availability. Hence, it is possible to reject the Null Hypothesis. According to Table ??7,286
unstandardized coefficient has been considered because the data that has taken from a standard scale and287
resulted in B1= 0.738. That means when the Tool Availability increases by one unit, the Organizational Level288
of Adoption expected to extend by 0.738 units.289

V.290

.1 Conclusion291

The industrial experts suggest that the adoption of Human Resource Analytics into Organizational Level of292
Adoption is at an initial stage in Sri Lankan context. Scholarly articles suggest that it this gap has been293
occurred due to the environmental factors including Fear Appeals, Tool Availability, Social Influence and Data294
Availability. The research is focused on question ”What is the level of impact of environmental factors on295
organizational level of adoption to Human Resource Analytics?” Derived from the research question the main296
objective was to investigate the impact of environmental factors on the organizational level of adoption to Human297
Resource Analytics among large scale apparel companies in Sri Lanka. Hence, Human Resource professionals of298
the Sri Lankan large scale apparel companies were considered as the research sample for the study. A deductive299
approach was conducted within the study. Accordingly, the outcome of the correlation analysis suggested that300
the environmental factors have a strong positive relationship towards the Organizational Level of Adoption when301
adopting Human Resource Analytics. This denotes that Fear Appeals, Tool Availability, Social Influence and302
Data Availability have a significant impact towards the Human Resource Analytics adoption. Therefore, it was303
acknowledged that the environmental factors influence the Human Resource Analytics adoption among large-scale304
apparel companies in Sri Lanka. This proves that in order to adopt Human Resource Analytics to organizational305
level, environmental factors should be considered by the Human Resource professionals and management. The306
causes may vary from each organization. Nevertheless, the organizations should identify these factors deeply when307
adopting Human Resource Analytics into organizational level. Moreover, it can be suggested to investigate the308
economic impact of adopting Human Resource Analytics into an organization, the impact of behavioral factors on309
the adoption of Human Resource Analytics to the organizations and the individual adoption of Human Resource310
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